
his article illustrates the

geographical connections and

buildings associated with a
prominent nineteenth century
Catholic family (Fig.1), who

The Coulston Family's part in the
Catholic Revival in Lancaster

Norman Gardner

played an important part in the development of Catholic Churches in the Lancaster area. They
were originally yeoman fanners from Roeburndale in North Lancashire, &d their nineteenth
century wealth came from tanning, land acquisition, banking and railway shares, bought through a
cousin John Coulston (1796-1866), manager of Lancaster Banking Company c.1842-1866 also
teasurer of the Lancaster and Preston Junction Railway Company and Gabriel Coulston
(1779-1854), a Director of Lancaster and Preston Junction Railway Company. These were
consolidated into effective sole ownership and control on the death of John Coulston of Bowram
(1787-1855), when management control was vested in his son Joseph (1320-1865), then passed to
his sister Margaret Coulston (1823-1909).
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The family rose from obscurity, to hold landed
estates at Well House, Bowram, and BoltonJe
Sands, properly in Lancaster and a tannery at
Skerton a northern suburb of Lancaster. Their
donations built St. Joseph's Church and a school
on the site of their tannery in Skerton, provided
land for a Nazareth House in the souttrern
Scotforth suburbs, installed a chanty in and
contributed to what was then St. Peter's parish
church (now Lancaster Cathedral), school and
convent, built a Mass station, church and school
at Bolton-le-Sands and provided the land on
which Lancaster's most recent Catholic church,
St. Bernadette's, was to be built near their
former Well House and Bowram estates (1).

How importartt a part they played can best be
judged by visiting sites associated with their
commercial and ecclesiastical activities in
beautiful Lonsdale and Lancaster.

Maps recommended to follow the trail of
evidence, which is suitable for cars, cycles and
walkers using public transport are; Ordnance
Snrvey Pathfinder Nos. 637 (SD56157), 648
(SD36/46), 650 (5D66/76). The journey may
be started from either direction or from
Lancaster and runs from Bolton-le-Sands to
Lancaster, thence to Hornby via Littledale and
Roeburndale. Visitors are advised to use
motorway M6 Junctions 35 and 35A, and 34.

Leaving motorway junction 35 and 35A via
Carnforth on the .4.6, follow the ,4.6 to Bolton-
le-Sands turning left off the .4.6 for the village
centre, thence via Bolton Lane past St Mary of
the Angels church (1885) SD 482 677 and the
old school house (1890), left along a lane to
Hawksheads SD 491 682. Home of John
Coulston the banker, manager of Lancaster
Bank (1796-1866), and his sister Anne (1812-
1900) from 1856 to their deaths. This is a
private house and visitors will not be welcome
in large nunbers, but the owners may be

.pleased to show interested people around. It
was in the hands of a branch of the Coulston
family (formerly Knowles) who inherited it
from Anne Coulston in 1900, until May 1988.
Its future is at present uncertain.

Retum to the village and turn left down the
Nook to the Mass Station at Jenkinson's Farm.

The Mass Station is identified by the cross over
the porch of a rather dilapidated barn with
church type windows, SD486 676. John
Coulston the banker almost certainly helped to
convert this barn to a Mass station (1844,
improved 1868), and compensated the farmer
by building a new barn nearby to replace the
one used as a Mass station from 1844 to 1885.
Return to the village cente to view St Mary of
the Angels church with its fine detail and
exquisite workmanship.

The presbytery (1881) and church (1885) were
donated by Anne Coulston, her tomb lies in the
cente of the churchyard behind the church.
The lynch gate and central cross are clearly
modelled on those seen at St. Peter's, Lancaster.
Compare the contrast between her ornate tomb
and the simplicity of the later Coulstons, and
that of her brother John in Lancaster cemetery.

To reach John and Anne Coulston's earlier
county cottage at Thortondale SD476 666,
walk along the canal bank towards Lancaster for
about one mile, the house is approached over a
swing bridge and is privately owned. Drive
south along the .4'6 to Slyne and park your car
on Manor lane to your right. The manor house
and farm are interesting buildings, and a low
wall between the Christadelphian Church
(former school) and a row of cottages opposite
the Manor house, shows signs of the existence
of the former White Lion Inn and associated
cottages, formerly owned by the Coulston
brothers (c.1831), SD479 660.

Continue yor:r journey south along the ,4,6 to
Skerton and the Pugin designed School-Chapel
(1896), presbytery (1898) and Church of St
Joseph (1901), all donated by Margaret
Coulston (1823-1909), sited on the former
Coulston owned Syke Tanyard, SD477 630.
Note the 'frshes' engraved on the school (former
chapel) frontage are dolphins, an allusion to
Dolphin Lea, an old Recusant centre near
Lancaster cemetery, which has family
connections with the Coulstons. Having
admired the Gillow pulpit and fumishings of the
Chwch and presbytery continue south into
Lancaster and park on the car park opposite the
former Wareing and Gillow factory in North
Road.
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View Mason Street Chapel (c.1740),
Lancaster's only known remaining post
Reformation Catholic building mainly used for
worship, built before the 1791 Reform Act. It
ceased being used for worship in 1798. Cross

Norttr Road and walk between Gillows former
factory and Nesbitt's Knitting Factory to the
rear loading bay of St Leonards House. Mason
St. Chapel is stone built with a brick end wall
and the upper windows of former back to back
cottages (converted 1837) can be seen. It later
became industrial premises. The priest lived in
two houses adjoining the Chapel, fronting on to
Leonardgate opposite the Grand Theatre. They
later became the George Inn and were
demolished to make way for St Leonards
House. Both the priests houses and Chapel
were originally thatched. Return to North Road
and note the break in the pavement next to the
knitting factory, where Mason Street has been

built over. This was originally a footpath
through an orchard.

Cross North Road and walk towards the City
centre along North Road and Cheapside, turning
right along Church Street, until you come to the
National Westninster Bank at the corner of
Chnrch Steet and New Road. Just inside the
doorway of the bank is a plaque from Lancaster
Bank dated 1826, the manager, John Coulston
(treasurer of the Lancaster and Preston Junction
Railway Company), lived here in his town
residence with his sister Arure from 1830 to
1856. This was the financial engine which
drove the Catholic entepreneurial machine and

built chwches schools and other religious
buildings. Dalton Square Chapel funds were
managed here, and were mostly invested in
railway shares. Visit the main banking hall and

manrel at its spacious splendour, beautifully
maintained by the present owners. Continue up
Church Street, past the Covell Cross by a

cobbled steet and up stone steps to the Priory
Church and Castle. The original western side of
Lancaster Castle station (c.1840), built under
the direction of Gabriel Coulston (founder
member and a Director of the Lancaster and

Preston Junction Railway Company), may be

seen from the church yard.

Walk round the Casfle to the main entance then
down Market Street, where the Coulston
brothers traded in leather goods, and visit ttre
City Museum to see the lintel stone from the
Recusant Centre, Dolphin Lee, with its motto

,REDEEME THY SINNES BY ALMSDEEDS
AND MERCIE TOWARDS THE POORE. D.A.

4+1623 LCE'
Continue down Market Street through
Perpignan way to Great John Steet where
Gabriel Coulston (1799-1854) a Director of the
Lancaster and Preston Junction Railway
Company and uncle of Margaret Coulston
(1823-1909) lived at the comer of Friars
Passage and Great John Street. (2)

A narow alley, Friars Passage opposite Boots
Chemist shop leads past the former tiny
Catholic School (demolished but the roof line
can be seen) at the rear of the former priests
house, attached to Dalton Square (St. Peter's)
Chapel (1798). Thomas Coulston Junior (1809
- 1856) was Secretary of the Catholic Education
Committee and a Member of Lancaster Burial
Board, when the search began for land to
accommodate a new school and cemetery in
1847, but it was not until 1855 that the futrue
St. Peter's church (now Cathedral) site was
acquired; owing to insufficient funds being
raised by the early public subscriptions. The
Chapel is now the City Council's Planning
OfEce, although much altered, its outlines and
style can be seen. Thomas Coulston Junior was
among the chief subscribers to the provision of
new altar rails for the Chapel in 1839. A porch
was added when it became a temperance hall
(1859), and it later became a cinema. The
former priest's house next door achieved some
notoriety in the 1930's when Dr Buck Ruxton
murdered his wife and maid, dismembered their
bodies and dumped the parts in Scotland. He
was caught when the drains of the house were
blocked up by congealed blood.

Dalton sqrnre was originally a cattle market,
convenient for the Coulston brother's leather
tanning business. Margaret Coulston lived here
with her last surviving sister, on the site now
occupied by the eastem side of the Town Hall.
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When she left (1898) she gave the property,
rerurmed Nazareth House, to The Poor Sisters of
Nazareth, who occupied it until their new
home on Ashton Road (A 588 SD 474 683)
was built (1902) on land she donated.

Walk eastwards up the hill along Nelson Street
to St Peter's Cathedral (Church 1859, Cathedral
1924). A11 the Coulstons contibuted to St
Peter's building fund, but John Coulston the
banker withdrew from the building finance
committee when its ambitious plans became
apparent. Gabriel Coulston' widow (17 7 9 -185 4)
contributed generously to the Altar, now
screened by a modern wrought iron screen, and
Thomas Coulston Junior (1809-1856)
bequeathed a large sum to establish t}re school,
salaried teachers at the convent and to build the
Coulston Memorial Chapel. A brass plaque
therein records his considerable achievements,

and requests prayers for his family.

The list of Coulston donations includes;
Thomas Coulston deceased f,2,000: Mary
Coulston, deceased f500; Anne Coulston f,505;
Teresa Coulston t200; Monica Coulston f100;
Margaret Coulston fl55; Elizabeth Coulston
f155; Joseph Coulston f550; Rev. Gabriel
Coulston f,50; Mrs. Coulston, Well House f,90;
Rev. John Coulston 820; Mrs. Margaret
Coulston, Bowram f50; Mrs Gabriel Coulston
(for the altar) f300 (3). The former Whiteside
chapel next door is now devoted to Saint
Thomas More, and contains a relic associated
with the Saint, not to be missed by any visitor.
Coulston graves are found near the centre of the
cemetery to the east of the Cathedral.

Continue your journey up Quemmore Road and
turn left into Lancaster cemetery SD 493 619 at
the top of the hill just past the omate entance to
Williamson's Park seen on your right. Drive
through the cemetery to the centre circle and
wzrr memorial where you will see the small

.Catholic Chapel at the north side. Next to this
is a large marble obelisk erected by the
directors, shareholders and customers of
Lancaster Bank, in memory of John Coulston
(1796-1866). Nearby, beyond the north wall of
the cemetery, formerly stood the Recusant
centre of Dolphin Lee.

It was demolished by H.M. Prison Deparhnent
aboutl980.

Retuming to Quemmore Road, turn left and
drive past the former Moor Hospital site,
turning right at Grab Lane at the bottom of the
hill. Emerging on to Wyresdale Road visit Well
House SD 492 607, now a restaurant, former
Home of Thomas Coulston senior (1772-1845),
and Thomas Junior (1809-1856). The Coulston
Well House and Bowram estates included
Golgotha Village SD 487 610 and were
bounded by Wyresdale Road from Newlands
Road to Park Avenue, across fields to St
Oswald Street retr.rming along Bowerham Road
including land now occupied by St Bernadettes
Church to Newlands Road. Margaret
Coulston's father, John Coulston of Bowram
(1787-1885), formerly lived on Queen Steet,
Lancaster, and moved to Bowram House SD
485 607 where Margaret was brought up. The
site of Bowram House at the top of Golgotha
Road at its junction with Coulston Road is now
a fonner military baracks occupied by St
Martin's College.

From Well House drive along Wyresdale Road,
under the M6 Motor-way bridge and turn left
along a lane which is a continuation of
Newlands Road. Tum right along Little Fell
Road, then left to Stock-a-Bank and along
Littledale Road following signposts to
Littledale. The road over The Cragg is nanow,
steep and unfenced, passes tluough spectacular
Pennine scenery. Turn right at New House farm
through Crossgill to join the Roeburndale Road
which is metalled throughout, to Haylot Farm
SD 598 622. Haylot farm is the n:ral base of
the Coulstons who owned it from c.1686 to
1948. Behind the modern farm, a tack leads
about 300 metres, to ttre earlier settlement
where a barn attached to a ruined house with a
Lintel nearby, engraved 'T.T.1715' is still
standing. There is evidence of many buildings
and a sheep or cattle pound, and it is thought
tanning may have taken place here. Continue
from Haylot Farm to Lower Salter SD 361 634,
Barkin Bridge SD 360, 637 and Barkin Wood
SD 364 644 where the Coulstons owned or
occupied land during the lSth century.
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The journey ends at St. Mary's Homby (1820)

which has a very interesting archive, dating
back to Robert Hall Chapel (1762), an

important cente of Catholic Recusancy in
Lonsdale. The celebrated case (1770) of Anne
Fenwick (1724-t777) who founded the Homby
Mission, advanced the cause of Catholic
Reform legislation, leading to the Catholic
Emancipation Acts (1778, 1791, 1829); her
body lies in Melling churchyard.(4) An
interesting obituary to the Rev. John Lingard,
(1771-1851, thought to be a distant relative of
the Coulstons) historian and Priest at Hornby
(1811-1851) is found in St. Margaret's (C. of
E.) Church, Homby.(S) Take the A 683 to reach
motorway M6 Junction 34 and Lancaster.

Notes

I Gardner N. 'The Coulstons of Lonsdale and Lancaster,
Merchants, Bankers and Catholic Benefactors', North West
Catholic History, XXV, (Wigan,l998); Lancaster Gaznfre,24
June, 1837.

2 Pigot J., Pigot's Commercial Directory, (Lancasteq l8l8),
pp. I 85-186.

3 Lancs. Record Office RcLn; Billington R.N. & Brownbill J.,

St. Petsr's Lancaster A History, (London, l9l0), passim.

4 Lancs Record Otfice QDl,/Lons./S. Land ta:< Retums; P. J.

Hudson, conversation with the author; Foley B.C., Some
People of the Penal Times (Chiefly 1688 - 1791), (Lancaster,
r99l),pp. 25-37.

5 George & Rushia Lenkart of Califomia U.S.A., recently gave
the author a memorial card referring to Jane Coulston McManus
(1818-1907), daughter of John Coulston of Manchester, Eng-
land, who was second cousin to John Lingard D.D.. The link
with the Lonsdale and Lancaster Coulston family is not yet
verified.

CO MI}$ING
IN

LTINESDALE
Philip.l, Iludsou

COAL MINING IN LUI\IESDALE i An introductory
study into the history of coal mining in the valley of the
River Lune and its tributaries in North West England

by Philip John Iludson BA (OU), BEd(IIons), MPhil.

The author begins by describing in some detail the geology
the area. The coal measures appear in seams which vary from
I inch to t0 feet in width with seams as small as 18 inches
being minsd extensively, with great difficulty.

The chapter on the History of Mining suggests that coal
mining dates back to the Romans. The earliest reference to
coal mining at Lunesdale is at Wegber, circa AD 1520 in the
parish of Halton. The bulk of this book concems coal
in the l6th to 19th centuries. The literanre on this topic is
sparse but the author has located a gem: The George Smith
,Diaries, dating from 1815. Smith was the Hornby Castle
:Estates manager and his jottings have proved to be an
,invaluable record of the estate's coal mining activities and
without it much of the detail of the day to day running of the
,estate and coal mining activities of others in the vicinity
during this period would never have seen the light of day.

The main body of the book is a detailed account of the mines
in the area: Caton, Littledale, North Quernmore, Lancaster,
South Quernmore, Wennington, Bentham, Mewith, Grey-
stone Gill, Burton, Sellet, Hutton Roof, Barbon, Dent,
Garsdale etc. Here we benefit from the author's ten yeaxs

research. A combination of pemsing old ordnance survey
maps, examining local and national archives and field work has produce a welter of information on the mines of
area. Even though many of the mines were shallow, problems with ground water meant that the miners frequently
to resort 1s ssrrghs or drainage levels. The final chapter on the Families Involved in the Lunesdale Coal Mining
some fascinating questions. In view of the wealth of information contained in this book and in the absence of

academic work on this topic it will surely be the definitive work on this area for many years to come.

ony Oldham (Mining History Web Review 20.12.1998)

is A5 300 gms laminated softback, 320 pp on ll0 gms stitched art paper, over 60 b&w photos, 50 maps
index, comprehensive footnotes and bibliography. Price 915.00 post free from Hudson History,

House, Kirkgate, Settle, N Yorks BD24 9DZ. Tel01729 825773. E.Mail hudson-history@daelnet.co.uk.
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